Abstract-This paper sets forth a sizing optimization methodology of a surface permanent magnet machine-converter system over a torque-speed operating profile. The two optimization objectives are to minimize the cost of the machine-converter system and to minimize (or maximize) electrical energy consumption (or generation). The optimization parameters serve to describe both the machine geometry and the electrical ratings of the electronic power converter. Each operating point of the profile is treated independently, and current control is optimized at every operating point to not only minimize machine drive losses but also satisfy several constraints and then implicitly considering fluxweakening possibility. This optimization methodology is generic and is applied to a particular case: a direct-drive conversion chain for a wave energy converter (WEC). We show that taking into account both the sizing parameters of the converter and the flux-weakening control, in addition to the classical sizing parameters of the machine, has a strong impact on the machine-converter system optimal results. Moreover, the strong coupling with the WEC through damping parameters plays also a crucial role on the sizing results.
The geometric parameters of the electromagnetic structure of the machine are defined in Table II. I. INTRODUCTION T HIS paper proposes to develop and apply a sizing optimization methodology of a surface permanent magnet machine (SPM)-converter system over a torque-speed operating profile. The term "operating profile" refers herein to a series of torque-speed operating points denoted (T i , Ω i ). From the moment that variable speed is required and even more if field weakening too, the sizing process of a machine-converter system must not only include the machine dimensions but also the 0278-0046/$26.00 © 2011 IEEE power electronic converter ratings. Furthermore, performances (e.g., losses) of the machine-converter system must be calculated over the whole operating profile. These two facts compel us to adopt an original sizing process.
The first original feature is to deal with the more realistic operating profile. Indeed in the literature, a broad majority of sizing methods are only based on one typical torque-speed operating point [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , which can be difficult to define for variable-speed applications [6] . Some others approaches are based on a base point and a flux-weakening point [7] . This is not necessarily easier to define.
The second original feature is to consider the machine and the power electronic converter as a whole. Indeed, the sizings and ratings of each component are strongly interdependent [8] . For example, the flux-weakening capability of the machine will have a high impact on the ratings of the converter, particularly if the operating profile presents a constant power-speed range [9] . That is why the proposed methodology will include a current control strategy (direct and transverse axis current) to contribute to the extension of the constant speed power range [10] , [11] but also the minimization of losses [12] [13] [14] . This consideration will take the form of an (i d , i q ) optimization to minimize losses at each operating point of the profile respecting some constraints (voltage, current, demagnetization. . .) [15] . Research to date have been limited to optimizing the control strategy and machine geometry (excluding the converter) [16] , or optimizing the control-converter-machine system while focusing on just a single criterion (e.g., the machine mass [17] or total cost of the system [18] , [19] ).
In the proposed methodology, the sizing parameters of the machine and the current rating of the power electronic converter (∝ silicon area) are optimized together according to two objective functions. The first optimization objective is the minimization of the machine-converter system cost, which is here considered as the sum of the cost of raw materials mass for the active parts of the machine and the cost of the power electronic converter. The calculation of the average system losses over the operating profile enable to determine the second optimization objective which is the electrical energy. All the operating points of the profile are taken into account to determine objectives and satisfy constraints.
The first part of the paper will present the sizing methodology of the machine-converter system on an operating profile. In the second part, we will apply this approach and consider a directdrive generator and its power electronic converter of a wave energy converter (WEC) as an example. A strong coupling is shown between the optimization of damping parameters of the WEC and the sizing parameters of the machine-converter system. This paper constitutes a follow-up of the conference article [20] . This methodology proves to be generic and applicable to any system in which a machine-converter system is operating at variable speed, like for electric traction or renewable energy conversion.
II. PRESENTATION OF THE OPTIMIZATION PROBLEM
An optimization problem consists in defining one or more objectives, depending on one or more parameters, subjects to one or more constraints. To evaluate the cost of the machine-converter system C drive , we consider the sum of the power electronics cost (converter, filters, control circuits) and machine cost
Our assumption is that the cost of the converter is a function of its apparent power S conv (2) (stemming from observations). Values of coefficients α and γ remain valid for a given power range and conversion structure. These coefficients for an AC-DC-AC IGBT (NPT) three-phase bridge are provided for the application example further below. As for the machine cost, only the sum of costs of different raw materials for active parts have been taken into account (3), with numerical values being listed in Table I . These costs are very sensitive to market prices, and the values considered here are given in Table I for example purposes only
where c x and M x are, respectively, the specific cost and the total mass of the material x.
2) Second Objective-Electrical Energy: Depending on the specific application, whether motor or generator, the electrical energy may be either consumed or generated. The losses must be added to the mechanical power in motor case and subtract in generator case. Electrical energy E elec is expressed as follows:
where P loss,i are the total machine-converter system losses at operating point (T i , Ω i ) with a cumulated duration d i over all the operating profile.
B. Optimization Parameters
The system to be optimized is an SPM machine-converter system. The optimization parameters thus need to describe the two physical components making up this system: machine and converter.
Let us assume the dc bus voltage U dc to be constant; then, the rated current I rated of the power electronic converter will then be parameterized by the apparent power S conv with S conv = 3V rated I rated and V rated = U dc /(2 √ 2) i.e., without accounting injection of third harmonic.
To effectively describe the machine, let us identify just the geometric parameters shown in Fig. 1 and listed in Table II . The design range of each parameter is also precised for the application further below.
C. Optimization Constraints
To complete the description of this optimization problem, several constraints still need to be defined.
Some constraints must be satisfied at each operating point (T i , Ω i ). They can be qualified as instantaneous constraints.
• Rate voltage: ∀i,
• Rated current:
rated where voltage and current in d-and q-axis are calculated from equivalents circuits on Fig. 2 .
• Saturation ∀i, max(B i ) ≤ B sat which must be respected in each part of the machine (stator and rotor yoke and in teeth). This constraint only has to ensure the validity of the linear magnetic model. Other geometrical constraints, however, must be satisfied for each machine; they can be qualified as global constraints
Lastly, the thermal constraint must be treated with special attention. The temperature rise of the hottest point relative to ambient temperature must be calculated strictly by means of a transient thermal model. The maximum value over the entire temperature rise profile must therefore remain below a threshold value: max(ΔΘ(t)) ≤ ΔΘ max
To avoid a temporal transient simulation which will increase excessively the optimization process computation time, only one steady-state thermal model may be used but only in two cases.
• When thermal time constants of the machine are large relative to the loss variation periods, the temperature rise constraint can be calculated based on average machine losses value. If we denote ΔΘ i the steady-state temperature rise for each operating point, the temperature rise constraint in this case can be rewritten:
• When the thermal time constants are small relative to the loss variation periods, temperature rise may be considered as instantaneous and the corresponding constraint appears on the least favorable operating point: max(ΔΘ i ) < ΔΘ max . Depending on the application and level of power under consideration, one of these two cases may be envisaged. Otherwise, it would be necessary to calculate the temperature rise profile on the basis of a temporal resolution with a transient thermal model, which could cause higher computation time.
The constraint parameters used in the example further below are listed in the Table III .
D. Local Current Vector Control Optimization
To evaluate system losses P loss,i at each operating point (T i , Ω i ), the direct axis current i d,i still needs to be determined. The transverse axis current i q,i , in case of a nonsalient machine, is completely defined by the torque T i to be supplied.
As said previously, the field weakening can be very influent on the sizing of each component. It can improve the performance of the machine-converter system in two ways.
• The extension of the constant power-speed range. In several articles [10] , [11] , it is shown that electronic fluxweakening (through modification of the leading angle) makes it possible, for given converter ratings, to extend the operating speed range of a machine-converter system with respect to a conventional control (i.e., an i d = 0 control). • The minimization of losses [12] [13] [14] . By restricting losses to just copper losses, then loss minimization at each operating point necessitates a so-called "maximum torque per ampere" control, which within the scope of nonsalient machines, may be expressed very simply as i d = 0. By adding other losses (magnetic, converter) to this formulation, the control law for minimizing losses at each point becomes more complex, while still remaining feasible. Then, the values of currents i d,i at each operating point should constitute strictly optimization parameters to the same extent as machine-converter system sizing parameters. Over an operating profile containing a large number of points, however, this rigorous approach is infeasible since it leads to an excessive increase in the number of optimization parameters. The alternative approach adopted herein consists of locally optimizing the value of current i d,i for each operating point. Let us assign the minimization of total machine and converter losses P loss as the optimization criterion, which in turn contributes to optimizing one of the two global sizing objectives, namely electrical energy E elec .
As indicated in the previous paragraph, however, some instantaneous constraints must be satisfied at each operating point (T i , Ω i ): voltage, current, saturation, and demagnetization. An illustration of these constraints is presented in Fig. 3 . The value i d,i must therefore be optimized subject to these constraints. Should no optimization solution exist, i.e., no i d,i value found to satisfy all four instantaneous constraints, then the particular operating point cannot be reached. A new constraint will now be defined that encompasses the four mentioned above: each operating point (T i , Ω i ) have to be reached (equivalent to a i d,i shall exist for each operating point (T i , Ω i )).
In practice, this constrained optimization routine is performed by systematically computing several discrete values lying within the interval [−I rated ; 0] (a reduction of this interval is possible by calculating the corresponding d-axis current of intersection points between the iso-torque line and the constraints limits). The selected i d,i value is the one that minimizes losses while satisfying constraints. The number of computed discrete values will be established on the basis of a compromise between level of accuracy and computation time.
III. MACHINE-CONVERTER SYSTEM MODELIZATION

A. Electrical Machine Model
The equivalent circuits in both axes are depicted in Fig. 2 . Iron losses are taken into account in the sum of system losses. However, they are not include in the calculation of electrical values. That is why the equivalent resistance R f is drawn in dotted line and does not appear in (5) and (6) as shown at the bottom of the page.
The decomposition into d-q axis has been chosen so that the RMS current value per phase and the RMS phase to neutral voltage are both expressed in (5) and (6) .
The electromagnetic torque equals:
B. Model of Machine-Converter System Losses
The resistance R s of one phase is determined from the set of geometric parameters. Copper resistivity is set at the maximum allowable temperature (@130
• C). The dependence of resistivity or other physical quantities on temperature could be incorporated by means of an iterative calculation, yet computation time would rise excessively. Total copper losses are then expressed as follows:
Iron losses are calculated in the first harmonic hypothesis. The consideration of harmonic losses in the model would not cause any additional difficulties. Equation (9) is used to calculate loss densities:
whereB i is the local flux density peak value for ith operating point. This value depends on the part of the machine. Loss coefficients α p and k H are detailed in Table IV . Total iron losses are derived from (9) by summing total losses in both the teeth and stator yoke. Loss densities are considered to be homogeneous in each of these two parts (rotor losses are assumed to equal zero for this model in the first harmonic under steady-state mode). Losses in the electronic power converter are composed of the sum of conduction losses (10) and switching losses (11) within both the diodes and transistors (in this case IGBT)
where x is the component under consideration (diode or IGBT), V 0,x the threshold voltage of the device x and R d,x its dynamic resistance. I av,x and I RM S,x are, respectively, the average and RMS current passing through the device x. It depends on the RMS current per phase I and voltage V but also on the phase difference between these two quantities.
Switching losses are assumed to be proportional to the switched current:
where B sw,rec is the switching and recovery losses coefficient in the IGBT and diode. The hypothesis will be adopted whereby for a given maximum voltage rating (here 3300 V), this coefficient remains independent of the maximum current rating of the switch. Observations from manufacturers' documentation enable deducing, for a given maximum voltage rating (here 3300 V), the scale law as a function of the maximum current rating of the two components: V 0,x and B sw,rec are assumed as constants (12)
C. Magnetic Machine Model
An expression of the magnetizing inductance L m is shown in (14) for a diametral winding with one slot per pole and per phase
where K c is Carter's coefficient [21] . The leakage inductance L l is obtained from a calculation of the magnetic energy stored in a single slot (end windings and tooth tips have been neglected herein), which yields: where w slot = (2π(r s + h slot /2)k slot )/(6p) is the width of the slot (neglecting curvature effects).
D. Thermal Machine Model [22]
The equivalent thermal circuit of the machine is displayed in Fig. 4 . Due to symmetry considerations, only one half of a tooth pitch has been examined. The curvature effects are neglected. The expression for thermal resistances is detailed for the slot only as follows:
P copper,slot corresponds to copper losses produced inside a half-slot. λ Cu corresponds to the equivalent thermal conductivity of the stator winding (copper+insulation), and it is considered constant set equal to 0.5 W.m −1 .K −1 . The value of the temperature rise constraint ΔΘ is calculated inside the winding; it corresponds to the temperature rise between the hottest point of the slot and the ambient temperature.
For simplification concerns, a thermal model of the electronic power converter was not developed since maximum current ratings have been established on the basis of manufacturer guidelines; moreover, it can be considered that cooling will be sized to maintain the junction temperature at an acceptable value.
IV. SIZING OPTIMIZATION FLOWCHART
This article has demonstrated how to evaluate and optimize the performance of a given machine-converter system over an operating profile. Fig. 5 offers the optimization flowchart. The cost of the electric chain, along with the geometric constraints, may be directly assessed from the parameters presented. Losses enable to calculate the objective electrical energy and the thermal constraint. If for a given operating point, no solution exists that optimizes i d,i , then the corresponding set of optimization parameters will not be selected as part of the overall sizing optimization.
The multiobjective optimization algorithm is based on particle swarm [23] . It is a self-implemented version of [24] multiobjective particle swarm optimization). The size of the swarm has been set at 2000, and 500 iterations were chosen. Total computation time lasted roughly 1000 s on an octo-core PC. To ensure good convergence, the process was run ten times. The results discussed below represent a combination of the results from each run.
V. APPLICATION TO THE SIZING OPTIMIZATION OF A DIRECT-DRIVE GENERATOR-CONVERTER SYSTEM FOR A WAVE ENERGY CONVERTER
A. Presentation of the SEAREV Wave Energy Converter
SEAREV (French acronym for Autonomous Electrical System of Wave Energy Conversion) is a WEC composed of a float actuated by swell movement. Inside this device, an eccentric mass wheel oscillates relative to the float.
An electric generator (SPM) operating in direct-drive converts the mechanical energy of the pendular wheel into electrical energy, thereby causing damping of the relative motion between these two parts. The power electronic converter on the generator side allows the damping torque to be controlled. Because of direct electrical conversion, an electrical energy storage system can be placed on the dc bus to smooth the output electrical power. The SEAREV system therefore provides an application example of this optimization method over a cycle in power generation mode. 
B. Damping Torque Control Strategy
One possible strategy for controlling the conversion torque consists of generating, via the associated machine-converter system, a viscous friction torque, i.e., introducing a resistant torque proportional to the angular velocity in addition to a leveling of the converted mechanical power [25] . The idea behind this leveling is to downsize the electronic power converter without an excessive loss of produced energy potential. Indeed, without leveling, the power can be very high but during very few time. It will induce cost overrun without increasing the income. For each operating point, torque T i can thus be correlated with angular velocity Ω i by (18)
where β is the viscous damping coefficient and P lev is the mechanical leveling power. We refer herein as "Damping Parameters" the set (β, P lev ) (Fig. 6 ).
C. Numerical Modelization
The hydrodynamic and mechanical numerical modelization of the SEAREV has been developed at the Ecole Centrale de Nantes [26] . This model permits to compute torque and angular velocity time series of the direct-drive electrical generator. Because of strong hydromechanical coupling, they depend on the two damping parameters β and P lev previously defined. Other parameters have to be provided for the numerical simulation such as the sea state in the form of two values H 1/3 (the significant height) and T p (the spectral peak period). Simulations are conducted over 1256 s with a time step of 0.1 s. The computation time of such a simulation is about 30 s. Fig. 7 gives examples of angular velocity and mechanical torque time series (between t = 500 s and t = 800 s) corresponding to β = 4.10 6 N.m.s −1 and P lev = 1 MW and for typical sea state (H s = 3 m, T p = 8 s). Fig. 8 shows the corresponding operating cycle in the torque-speed plane. The area of each plotted point is proportional to its mechanical energy (the cumulated duration of the operating point multiply by its mechanical power 
D. Sensitivity of the Damping Parameters
Values of each damping parameters have a strong influence on the torque-speed operating profile and therefore on the mechanical recoverable energy. To illustrate this fact, Fig. 9 shows the average mechanical power (recoverable energy before electrical conversion) over the operating profile according to the two damping parameters β and P lev for the sea state (H s = 3 m, T p = 8 s). It can be seen that the mechanical maximum power to convert can be limited up to 1.2 MW without excessive loss of average power (energy potential). For each value of P lev , there is one value of β maximizing the average mechanical power. Values of damping parameters have also an influence on the maximum mechanical torque over the operating profile which is equal to T max = √ βP lev (c Fig. 8 ). It is then very difficult to find a priori the best sets of damping parameters. That is why, they have to be optimized in the same way as the machine-converter system sizing parameters. A comparison between two optimizations is presented in the following (cf., Fig. 10 ). The first one is with β and P lev taken into account in the optimization parameters. The second one is with fixed damping parameters.
E. Numerical Application to SEAREV WEC
The level of power being considered (∼1 MW) allows adopting the hypothesis previously described on transient thermal states, with the temperature rise constraint then being calculated on the basis of the average value of copper and iron losses. The losses coefficients for the power electronic converters were given previously for a maximum voltage rating of 3300 V.
In this example, the direct axis current is optimized at each operating point to minimize total machine-converter system losses. The numerical method employed to perform this constrained optimization has been described in Section II-D. The number of discrete values tested for i d has been fixed at 100 in the bounded interval [−I rated ; 0].
Because the solutions with a cost higher than 1 M euro will never be cost effective, a constraint has been added to limit the cost below this threshold.
The optimization results are presented on Fig. 10 . These two Pareto fronts indicate the sets of best solutions relative to both the machine-converter system cost and average produced electrical power on the sea state (H s = 3 m, T p = 8 s). More thorough studies should take into account all the encountered sea states and their probability of appearance on a specific wave site.
It is shown on Fig. 10 that the simultaneous optimization of the machine-converter system and the damping parameters of the SEAREV WEC enable to extend the set of nondominated solutions, compared to the optimization with fixed values of β and P lev . For the first optimization (coupled), β and P lev vary, respectively in the bounded intervals precised in Table V. As TABLE V  OPTIMIZATION for the second optimization (uncoupled), β and P lev are fixed at (5 MN.m.s −1 , 1 MW). For the highest costs solutions of the coupled optimization, damping parameters are chosen in such a way that the incoming average mechanical power is maximum (here 260 kW cf., Fig. 9 ) regardless of the peak mechanical power: (β = 4.5 * 10 6 N.m.s −1 , P lev = 3 MW cf., Fig. 11 ). With the system cost decrease, P lev is the first damping parameter to decrease until it arrives in the vicinity of 1.5 MW. The average mechanical power is almost not affected by the leveling power above this value, but the mechanical peak power decreases greatly. That is why in this part of the Pareto front, the average produced electrical power does not decrease a lot, whereas the cost falls significantly. Below the value of 1.5 MW, the two damping parameters decrease simultaneously and the mechanical incident power as well.
A claimed originality of the presented methodology of sizing is to take into consideration the local constrained optimization of the d-axis current i d,i for each operating point (cf., Section II-D). This step allows to take some constraints into account but also ratings of the power electronic converter and then implicitly flux-weakening possibility. Fig. 12 compares the Pareto front obtained with the presented method (i.e., with fluxweakening) and these obtained with an optimization where the d-axis current is always set to 0 (i.e., without flux-weakening). Solutions without flux-weakening exhibit always higher system cost for the same average produced electrical power. This cost overrun is mainly due to the power electronic converter cost. Indeed, the leveling of the mechanical incident power via the damping parameter P lev can be achieved by flux-weakening without an important oversizing of the power electronic converter as it can be seen on Fig. 13 (on the bottom) where S conv / P lev ∼ 1. Otherwise (i.e., without flux-weakening possibility), the required apparent power of the power electronic converter is more related to the product of the maximum torque by the maximum speed (corner power) of the operating cycle as it can be seen on Fig. 13 (on the top S conv /(T max Ω max ) ∼ 1). Then, decreasing the mechanical leveling power without permitting a flux-weakening is not interesting to reduce the cost of the power electronic converter because it increases the corner power. The sizing parameters of five specific solutions (denoted A, B, C, D, and B ) are detailed in Table VI . to its cumulated duration multiply by its mechanical power (T i Ω i d i ). The gray scale indicates the d-axis current contour plot of the machine-converter system for each feasible operating point. On the left, this current is always set to 0 because flux-weakening is not permitted. On the right, d-axis current is optimized according to the total system losses criterion. These two solutions produce the same average electrical power but B solution, which is optimized without flux-weakening possibility, costs twice as much as B solution (cf., Table VI ). The mechanical power leveling is slighter for B solution because a lower leveling would have increase the corner power and then the apparent power of the converter. For B solution, mechanical power leveling is more significant because flux-weakening is permitted and the apparent power is no more related to the corner power but to the leveling power.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper has presented a machine-converter system optimization methodology applied over an operating profile with a strong coupling between the machine and the power electronic converter. The aim was optimizing the sizing of an all-electric conversion chain for a wave energy conversion system. This methodology proves to be applicable to any system in which a machine-converter system is operating at variable speed, like for electric traction or renewable energy conversion. A number of simplifying hypotheses were adopted, primarily to save computation time, yet the integration of more complex models would not pose a problem from a methodological standpoint. A machine model based on finite elements could even be used to more accurately calculate magnetic losses, particularly under conditions of considerable flux-weakening, although computation time would rise substantially. A transient thermal model could also improve quality of results particularly for applications where thermal time constants of the machine are near from the loss variation periods. Finally, taking the cost of manufacturing process and these inactive parts into account in the cost of the machine could lead to different optimal solutions [27] .
